
Mr. Electric Offers Senior Discounts on All
Electrical Services in St. Louis MO

Senior citizens who live on fixed incomes can still have electrical work in St. Louis done – at a discount

– from Mr. Electric.

ST. LOUIS, MO, USA, July 19, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Senior citizens who live on fixed incomes

can still have electrical work in St. Louis done – at a discount – from Mr. Electric.

Summer storm season is here – and with it comes the inexorable need for electrical services. St.

Louis has seen a number of high-profile public electrical issues of late.  Under the US Bank

building downtown, an underground electrical vault exploded in late June. A day later, an

electrical fire sparked in a tunnel downtown.

There are complicated reasons for electrical system failure; yet there is a simple solution if

electrical issues should befall St. Louis senior citizens. Mr. Electric, a St. Louis electrical contractor

that serves St. Louis, Chesterfield, Wildwood, Mehlville, Oakville, Arnold, Kirkwood, Sunset Hills,

Ballwin and Webster Groves, offers senior discounts on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 

“These discounts ensure that our older customers can utilize our services at a price that works

for their budgets,” claims Willard McDonell, a St. Louis electrician and owner of Mr. Electric.

Mr. Electric offers a panoply of residential and commercial electric services in St. Louis. Surge

protection, the installation of receptacles, specialty lighting, energy efficiency including solar

services, and so much more are all residential services offered in St. Louis. Commercial electric

work in St. Louis focuses on many of these same categories, but also upgrades and

improvements.

“Today’s businesses require more power than those of bygone eras, yet the infrastructure of

older buildings often doesn’t address that need. We ensure our St. Louis commercial electric

customers have the power they need for their business operations,” McDonell continues.

In addition to offering senior discounts, Mr. Electric honors the military in the St. Louis area with

military discounts. Whether one served or is serving in the Army, Navy, United States Marine

Corps, or the Air Force, Mr. Electric’s military discounts apply.

Mr. Electric is a residential and commercial electrical contractor in St. Louis, serving Chesterfield,
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Wildwood, Mehlville, Oakville, Arnold, Kirkwood, Sunset Hills, Ballwin, and Webster Groves,

Missouri.
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